Introduction
Multi-copters are most probably used wireless drones used for various purposes. The multi-copters are one of the most complex flying machines due to its versatility to perform many types of tasks. The first multi-rotor helicopter with fixed pitch blades rotors was proposed in 1923 by De Bothezat, but technology at that time was not ready for applicable construction of such type of machine. The main problem was an instability of the vehicle and thus pilot workload which was too high. [1] Since then the development of light batteries, brushless actuators and MEMS sensors allowed considerable improvement in construction and control of this type of helicopter. Today's multi-copters are not only radio-controlled toys but they are robust and simple helicopters that are able to bear nearly two kilograms payload [2] . They have started to be used as UAV (Unmanned Aerial Vehicles) or aerial robots mainly for identification purposes. Also, Military applications are ready to come soon. Multirotors are to be considered as most stable wireless drones. Multi-rotor helicopters (tri, quad, hexa, octa, etc) become popular research platforms for UA Vs (Unmanned Aerial Vehicles). Among them, quadrotor UAVs have dynamically simple and strong structure [14] , so they are used widely for various experiments. Since a hexa-copter or an octa-copter can carry heavier payload than a quadrotor, they are used for aerial photograph or even broadcasting. [15] .. They are available in various different types such as bi-copters, tricopters, quad-copters, penta-copters, hexa-copters, octacopters, out of all these copters hexa and octa copters are considered to be the most stable drones.
Types of Multi-Rotors

BI-COPTERS
The BiCopter has two motors which can be moved by servos. It is enriched with two servo motors and hence considered as the cheapest multicopter, but it is the least stable and is difficult to tune. It's also the least robust and has less lifting power because it has only two rotors. [3] . If one of the rotors fails to rotate then copter will not be able to move further which was its biggest limitation. 
TRI-COPTERS
Tricopters are considered to be the least expensive type of multirotor because they have the fewest motors i.e only three motors. They also require a servo motors which are much less expensive than brushless motors. Another advantage of the tricopter is that it has the widest angle (120 degrees) between the front two motors, making it easy to do videography in air while the propellers remains out of shot. [5] The Tricopter has three motors which are arranged in a "Y" shape usually 120 degrees apart, or sometimes they are in"T" shape too. Two propellers which are on the front arms pointed to the sides or slightly forwards, and one arm backwards. [3] . The rear motor can be tilted laterally using a support. This supportive mechanism provides yaw control for the craft.
[5].
Tri-copter is stable compared to bi-copter, but it is highly unstable compared to other types of multi-copters, also if one of its rotors fails to rotate than copter will not be able to move further. As Tricopter consists of only three motors, it has low lifting power. Also because of its yaw mechanism it is less stable. 
QUAD-COPTERS
A quadcopter, also called a quadrotor helicopter, [7] is a multirotor helicopter that is lifted and propelled by four rotors. A quadcopter consists of 4 motors which are mounted on four symmetrical frames, each arm is 90 degree apart specially (for X4 configuration). There are two sets of Clockwise (CW) and Counter Clockwise (CCW) propellers mounted on the motors to create opposite force to balance it. The configuration of quadcopter is the most popular type stable, simplest and easiest to understand [3].
Figure 4: Quad-copter [8] Quad-copter's movement depends on the speed of its motor.
It is compatible that all the 4 motors should rotate with same speed so that it can create same lifting power hover with balance. Also, the distribution of mass should be prevalent in quad-copter and its mass point should be at the center. [9] .
The main advantages of quadcopters over other copters are that the quadcopters do not require mechanical linkages to vary the rotor blade pitch angle as they stroll or spin. This makes design of quadcopter simple. [10] Also, the use of 4 rotors allows each individual rotor to have a smaller diameter than the equivalent helicopter rotor, due to which they possess less kinetic energy during flight. This reduces the damage of hitting rotors anything. For small-scale unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV), this makes the vehicles safer. Some of the quadcopters have frames that enclose the rotors, permits the flights to travel from more testing environments, with less risk of damaging the copter. [11] .
X Configuration
The X configuration of quadcopter is the most popular quadcopter design, which makes it the most popular multirotor design overall. As in the X configuration the camera can point out between the front two motors makes it helpful to be used for aerial photography/videography.
[5] + Configuration The + configuration is easier to control compared to X configuration and can fly like an airplane. Therefore it is used in acrobatic flying.
[5] 
Y4 Configuration
Another useful configuration is Y4 quadcopter which seems just as tri-copter, but instead of using servo motor on the rear motor, Y4 copters have a another brushless motor mounted underneath the first. Thus, by altering the relative speed of the two rear motors yaw control is achieved. While Y4 copters fly the same as tricopters, but they have more lifting power and are more robust than tri-copter [5] . 
PENTA-COPTERS
Pentacopters have five motors. There is not much information available about penta-copter because it is not as popular as other types of copters due to possible underlying issues.
[3]. Pentacopters are very uncommon though, and are considered to be the worst multirotor design.
One main advantage of the pentacopter is the wide angle of the two front arm which allows the propellers to stay out of the camera as far as possible.
[3]. One another advantage of pentacopters is the wide angle of the front arms, which makes it easy to shoot aerial photos and videos without the props making it into frame. Also, pentacopters have more lifting power than tricopters or quadcopters.
[5]. 
HEXA-COPTERS
The term Hexa-copter is a VTOL (Vertical Take-Off and Landing) aerial vehicle belonging to the class of multirotor helicopters. They differ from the standard helicopters in using rotors with fixed pitch, thus as the blades rotate their rotor pitch does not vary. Hexacopter consists of six rotors [12] . The hexacopter has six motors which are mounted on 6 symmetrical frames making 120 degree of angle from eachother. They have three sets of CW (clockwise) and CCW(counter clockwise) propellers. It's very similar to the quadcopter, but due to larger number of motors it provides more lifting power. The main advantage behind hexa-copter is that if one of its motor fails then also it can still fly in air.
[3].
Hexacopters has more lifting power than quadcopter inspite of having similar flight mechanics. Due to extra motor they they have more lifting power. This makes it easy to carry camera equipment more implex than an average action camera, like high-end DSLRs (digital single-lens reflex).
There are mainly 3 different types of configuration of hexacopter:
a. X Configuration/+ Configuration Like quadcopters, hexacopters can be configured either in X or + mode. In both of these designs, the rotors are arranged with equal spacing around the body. The only difference between X mode and + mode is that, in X mode two of the motors face front while in + mode one of the motor faces front. Like quadcopters, + mode is most commonly used for acrobatic flying and X mode is most commonly used for aerial videography or photographic purpose.
OCTA-COPTERS
An octa-copter consists of 8 rotors which consists of four sets of CW (clockwise) and remaining four sets of CCW(anticlockwise) propellers. It's an upgrade version of the hexacopter with even more lifting capacity. If one or two motors of octa-copter fail, it should still be supported by other motors and able to land safely. Due to this property of octa-copter it is considered to be the most reliable among the other multi-rotors.
Figure 11:
Octacopter with eight rotors [15] Octocopters are very similar to hexacopters. They have more lifting power than hexa-copters and quad-copters. Just like hexa-copters octa-copter can also be build in three different configurations.
[5]
X Configuration/+ Configuration Likewise in hexacopters, octocopters can also be configured as X or + mode. In both of these designs, the rotors are arranged with equal spacing around the body. The only difference between X mode and + mode is that, in X mode two of the motors face front while in + mode one of the motor faces front. Like hexa-copters, + mode is most commonly used for acrobatic flying and X mode is most commonly used for aerial photography/videography.
Figure 12:
Hexa-copter with X-configuration [15] b. X8
X8 copters are similar to quadcopters, but X8 copters have two motors on each arm which is mounted on top of the other. In such a way, X8 copters are something similar to Y6 copters. X8 copters have highest lifting power than hexacopters and quadcopters because they have number motors than any other copters.
Future Scope
With the increasing advantages of multi-rotors more improvement can be done in this field. Multi-copters with more battery life can be developed which will remain in air for longer time. Weight of the copters will be reduced to make it more efficient and reliable. Voice command can also be added to make it more sophisticated. They can work in the remote areas where man could not be able to reach and thus makes much hazardous work to be easy.
Conclusion
Here we have discussed various types of multi-rotors with their advantageous and applications. We have studied about their different configuration which makes them stable in air.
We have also estimated their cost and stability, due to which we are able to predict out the better multi-rotor as per their application. They are the most stable currently used unmanned aerial vehicles. They are the unmanned robot which has to be proved more helpful surveillance and many hazardous applications. Out of all multi-rotors Hexa-copter and Octa-copter are considered to be the most stable one, also Hexa-copter is preferred most probably due to its less price compared to Octa-copter.
